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(NAPSA)—Now may be the
perfect time to challenge your
neighbors for “best yard on the
block” honors. Lawn expert Lance
Walheim has a few recommenda-
tions that will put you on the cut-
ting edge.

Walheim, author of Lawn Care
For Dummies and Landscaping
For Dummies, has spent hours
pushing, pulling and prodding
dozens of the newest lawn-and-
garden gadgets. To get you in
shape for the gardening season,
here are his top product picks.

Start Me Up
Those pesky, cold engine starts

—having to pull the starter cord
on your mower over and over—is
Walheim’s most commonly heard
complaint about lawnmowers. 

Now, through an innovation
from the folks at MTD Products
and Briggs & Stratton, your first
pull-start of the season could be
your last. The Yard-Man Self-
Starter series of mowers virtually
eliminates the starting hassle.
After the first pull-start, simply
push a button and hold down the
safety bail. The mower will restart
up to 10,000 times without any
additional effort.

“The Self-Starter is one of the
biggest industry innovations since
the introduction of gas-powered
mowers,” Walheim said. “With the
Self-Starter, everyone’s biggest
problem is now solved in the first
start of the season.”

Trim, Edge Or Prune In A
Click

Engineers from Ryobi have
taken the concept of the Swiss
Army knife, added a little power
and expanded it to cover the
whole back yard. With the Trim-
merPlus system, you can perform

dozens of chores by simply chang-
ing up to eight attachments, all
from one basic string trimmer. 

After using the string trimmer
to control weeds before mowing
your lawn, simply connect the
edger attachment to give your
yard that finished look. The
blower or blower/vac attachment
can then remove all debris quickly.
Other TrimmerPlus attachments
include a tree pruner, hedge trim-
mer and even a cultivator. Attach-
ments simply click into place in
seconds, with no tools required.

“The versatility, not to mention
convenience, of TrimmerPlus
makes it a must-have tool,” Wal-
heim said. “With TrimmerPlus, you
can be edging your lawn and in a
few seconds and a quick click, be
pruning trees, trimming hedges or
cultivating flowerbeds. Trimmer-
Plus is an ‘eight-jobs-in-one-tool’
piece of power equipment.”

Let It Ride
Historically, farmers used lawn

and garden tractors to work tracts
of grassy farmland. As many of
these rolling meadows have given
way to suburban yards, technolog-
ical advancements have trans-

formed these hard-working trac-
tors into affordable consumer
units packed with industrial-
strength innovations. 

Cub Cadet’s new 1515 tractor
is one of these workhorses.
Designed to give suburban home-
owners a premium tractor that is
durable yet comfortable, the 1515
has many of the features of Cub
Cadet’s larger units.

“The new 1515 boasts a pre-
mium Kohler engine and an exclu-
sive heavy-duty transmission.
These features give the 1515 a
smoother ride, more power and a
car-like driving feel,” Walheim
said. “The on-board cup holder,
deluxe seat and soft-touch steer-
ing wheel also means you’ll be cut-
ting in comfort.”
Step Up To Serious Gardening

For serious gardeners who
want big results from even the
smallest area, the compact Troy-
Bilt Super Bronco tiller busts sod,
prepares seedbeds and performs
light landscaping chores with
ease. The Super Bronco’s cast iron
and bronze gear driven transmis-
sion provides durability and
heavy-duty performance for a life-
time of gardening. Patented JUST
ONE HAND design lets you guide
the tiller with literally one hand. 

“Serious gardeners will appre-
ciate the Super Bronco’s 16” tilling
width. It fits beautifully between
rows for easy, season-long culti-
vating and the power reverse fea-
ture can quickly back you out of
tight spots,” Walheim said. 

All of Walheim’s top product
picks have Web sites. For more
information, visit :  www.cub
cadet.com; www.yardman.com;
www.troybilt.com or www.trimmer
plus.com. 

Yard Care Expert Rounds Up Hot New Products To Get Your Lawn Geared Up
(NAPSA)—Knowledge is power,

especially when it comes to defeat-
ing mosquitoes, insects described
as the most dangerous animals in
the world.

There are more than 3,000
species of mosquitoes in the
world—more than 150 in the U.S.
alone—with each category of mos-
quito spreading various diseases.
Every year, more than a million
people worldwide die from mos-
quito-borne diseases, such as the
West Nile virus, malaria, heart-
worm, dengue fever, encephalitis
and yellow fever. 

Male mosquitoes do not bite
animals or humans: they feed only
on plant juices. Females however
need the protein that animal and
human blood provides to produce
their eggs—and a well-nourished
female mosquito can produce
between 1,000 and 3,000 eggs dur-
ing her short lifetime. 

Exhaled carbon dioxide from
up to 100 to 150 feet away is what
first attracts the female mosquito
to her prey. Scientists have used
this fact of mosquito biology and
behavior to develop technology to
defeat them.

For example, scientists at
American Biophysics Corporation
have been studying the biology
and behavior of blood-seeking
insects for nearly a decade. In
cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture
(U.S.D.A.), state departments of
environmental management and
the U.S. Centers for Disease Con-
trol, they developed a biting insect
trap that mimics a large mammal. 

The Mosquito Magnet™ Liberty
converts propane gas to carbon
dioxide, heat and moisture. The
insects are attracted to the carbon
dioxide and vacuumed into the
trap’s disposable net where they

dehydrate and die. Since no chemi-
cals are used, the insects never
develop immunity. Nor are insect
parts spread into the air, as is possi-
ble with electric bug zappers.

“To create the most effective
trap, we had to end the female life-
cycle—eliminate the eggs, elimi-
nate the insects,” said Raymond
Iannetta, president of American
Biophysics.

Used continuously in a typical
yard, the trap can net an average
of 1,000 female mosquitoes per
day, effectively collapsing the
female insect biting population in
six to eight weeks. The trap also
captures no-see-ums, black flies
and sand flies. Models range from
deluxe to affordable versions for
the average homeowner.

“Our team of engineers and sci-
entists were able to develop a trap
that makes our proven innovative
technology affordable to everyone,
from first-time homeowners to
retirees,” said Iannetta.

For more information, visit
www.mosquitomagnet.com.

Winning The War Against Mosquitoes

INSECTUS
HORRIBILUS

The buzz on battling mosqui-
toes: knowing more about their
biology may help wipe them out.

(NAPSA)—What do consumers
really want when they shop?
Some would be surprised to find
out that, when it comes to shop-
ping at discount department
stores, a consumer ’s emotions
might actually play a bigger role
than price or selection.

Kmart recently completed an
extensive research project to
determine what truly drives an
American discount store shopper
to purchase from one store or
another. The study showed that
consumers are more driven by
how the store makes them feel
when they shop there, rather than
any single store attribute.

For nearly a year, Kmart com-
missioned independent researchers
to poll thousands of adult shoppers
of all races. Overwhelmingly, the
research concluded respondents
preferred to shop at stores that
reached them on an emotional
level by understanding what really
matters in their lives. More in-
depth discussions with many of
those polled found that their ideal
store understood the values that
are important in daily life, such as
putting family first, value for the
money and practicality.

The results of the Kmart study
made it clear that an “ideal” shop-
ping experience was not merely the
result of a single attribute, such as
low prices, but rather resulted
from various dimensions of the

experience. If the store didn’t
deliver everyday “needs” under one
roof, along with building trust
through high-quality, top-name
brands, then many consumers
didn’t feel like smart shoppers.

Studies show that priorities in
life are changing, as people place
an increased value on home and
family. Recent events have evoked
deep emotions among Americans,
making them want to stay home
and spend more time with their
families. Consumers say this has
affected the way they shop as
well, with many wanting to avoid
spending valuable time driving
from store to store to find all they
need for themselves and their
families. 

It is clear that with emotions
playing a bigger role in how Amer-
icans shop, consumers will be
turning to stores that not only sat-
isfy their everyday needs and
wants, but their hearts as well.

Emotions Play A Role In Where People Shop

Consumers prefer stores that
are aware of, and help satisfy,
basic needs.

(NAPSA)—Since the day 100
years ago when a toy store owner
dubbed a stuffed bear “Teddy,”
America’s love affair with the
Teddy bear has flourished. The
stuffed grizzly has become syn-
onymous with childhood memories
and happy times. 

As the story goes, in 1902,
President “Teddy” Roosevelt was
bear hunting in Mississippi where
he spared the life of an orphaned
bear cub during a hunt, an event
featured in a cartoon in The Wash-
ington Post. Enterprising toymak-
ers soon developed stuffed bears
dubbed “Teddy” that became hits
with the public. The Teddy bear
quickly became a household name,
and many more versions of the
beloved bear followed.

According to Teddy bear expert
and author Linda Mullins, “Al-
most everyone has a special Teddy
bear in his or her life. Teddy bears
are not merely a child’s toy, nor
just a collectible item. In a cen-
tury wrought with change and
advanced technology, they repre-
sent a study in endurance of basic
values.”

The year 2002 marks another
milestone on the Teddy timeline
with the 10th anniversary of the
Cherished Teddies® collection by
Enesco. One of the most popular
Teddy collectibles, Cherished Ted-
dies were first created in 1992
when artist Priscilla Hillman
began designing the one-of-a-kind
Teddy bear figurines portrayed in
playful vignettes. 

“I’ve always loved the sweet-

ness and sentimentality of Teddy
bears,” said Hillman. “Each piece
is an expression of a favorite
childhood memory.” 

Today, the Cherished Teddies
collection appeals to both children
and adults, with thousands of
active members in the Cherished
Teddies fan club worldwide.

“Having Teddy bears in your
life, even as an adult, adds a touch
of whimsy and innocence to this
complicated world,” said Hillman.

To help reenergize the work-
place with childlike creativity and
in celebration of Teddy Roo-
sevelt’s birthday, Cherished Ted-
dies has declared October 25,
“National Take Your Teddy Bear
to Work Day.” Everyone in the
workforce is encouraged to com-
mute, take Teddy bears to a meet-
ing, and brainstorm with their
Teddy. The holiday may make the
day more bearable, or as Cher-
ished Teddie “Christopher” would
say, “This is a celebration that
bears remembering!”

For more information, visit
www.enesco.com.

Teddy Bear Celebrates 100 Years as 
America’s Favorite Friend

(NAPSA)—There are people
who can make the experience of
an audit less painful. Enrolled
agents (EAs) are tax professionals
who are licensed by the U.S.
Department of the Treasury to
represent taxpayers before all
administrative levels of the IRS
for audits, collections, and
appeals. For further information,
or to be referred to an EA in your
area, call the National Association
of Enrolled Agents at 1-800-424-
4339 or visit www.naea.org.

Racing sets, with cars, con-
trollers, power supply and acces-
sories, sell by the hundreds of
thousands. Among the most popu-
lar is the Carrera brand, with its
adjustable magnetic traction con-
trol. This means racers don’t have
to be experts to run these cars
which come in a number of popu-
lar nameplates, including the leg-
endary ‘67 Chevrolet Corvette
Stingray. For a free brochure, go
to www.carrera-toys.de or call 1-
800-669-0607.




